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General Information
Kudosee Support
Chat Technology enables you to ask questions to the Kudosee staff at any time, who will then
respond back as soon as we can.
To access the chat technology, navigate over to the menu on the left-hand side of the screen
and click on

A purple chat window will emerge on the lower right side of your screen.
Enter your name, email, and message. Click the purple submit button to
submit your chat request with one of our available developers. Click the
Purple X to close.

How-To Videos
How-To videos were recorded with the user in mind. For a simple overview of the Kudosee
platform access the “How-To Videos”. Simply navigate over to the menu on the left hand side of
the screen and click on the light bulb icon. Click the arrow for the drop down menu.

Click on the video you would like to watch. It will open in another tab.
● First Steps - a general overview of the system
● Configuring Company - how to set up your company information
● Setting Goals - how to fill in a goal tile
● Navigating Kudosee - how to navigate the menu and main tile page
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Detailed Set Up and Navigation information
Set Up Your User Profile
There are two ways to access and/or make changes to user profile settings.

As a registered user
To access profile settings from the main menu navigate to the top right corner click on your
name and avatar that shows.

From the drop-down menu choose “Profile”. The pop-up window will show an option to
or to close the window.
Below that, is your Avatar, name, email notifications and your time-zone selection. Scroll down
to your user status, roll, number of current goals and completed goals, and it will also show what
teams you are part of.
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As an administrator:
To access user profile settings from the left-hand menu hover over
There you will find a list of users on the left hand side and a highlighted user on the right hand
side. This where an administrator may change any user’s Avatar, role and status, reset
password, name, and email.
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Set Up Company Information
On the main screen navigate to the menu options on the left hand side.
Click on

a company page will show.

Click on
to upload a profile photo.
It needs to be JPG, PNG, or SVG and a max 3 MB.
From this page you can log in the company name, the company vision, the company mission
statement, and company values. Click on the red dot to add values, click on the X beside the
value to delete it. Don't forget to click
Clicking

at the bottom right to save your new Information.

will restore information prior to the latest changes.
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Set Up Users
To set up users from the main page navigate to the left side menu & click on the “users” icon.
You will notice a round circle with a plus sign in it. Click on that to invite users. Put the user
email in the email section and click invite.
They will receive an email and questions to answer via email in order to accept that invitation.
Once they do, that user will show in the user's section on the left hand side of that particular
window.
An administrator may click on the user to bring up a user window in order to make changes to
any user’s Avatar, role and status, reset password, name, and email
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Set Up Teams
To set up teams from the main page navigate over to the left-hand side menu options
click on
A pop-up screen will appear. Click on

to create a new team.

A pop up box will appear.
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You will see a space to put the team name and color. Click on the color icon
your choice.

to select

Upload a team image, click
to upload a team Avatar or image - we need JPG,
PNG, SVG with a max 3 MB. Once you have uploaded an image choose whether the image
should be Center, Stretch, or Tile. That imageor colour will appear as the back cover photo for
that team's Goal Tile Page.
Next is the space to log in the team mandate.

A Team Leader is chosen from the drop down menu

Team members are chosen from the
A Team member can be deselected by clicking on the X beside their name.
Don't forget to click

at the very bottom right-hand corner.

Changes to team information
Once a team has been set up there is another way that team’s information can be changed by
that teams leader or by an administrator:
From the main Goal Tile Page click on the arrow beside the Main Company Name.

A pop-up window will appear with all teams previously set up. Hover over the team you wish to
select and click on that team.
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A page similar to the Main Goal Tile page will appear with that designated team goal
information, colour or, cover photo.

To change team information click on the

button.

A pop-up screen will appear. See the above “Set Up Teams” instructions on how to change
information.
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Create a Goal
To create a goal start on the main Goals page click on the
button.
(Located on the right hand side of that main board; it will be just below the dark blue area).
A new goal tile will appear. Fill in the goal tile.

If your goal is top-line, or root goal, complete to establish it as the parent. If it's a Subgoal click
on the arrow on the right hand side, to select from all of your goal tiles that you have previously
created.
Next choose an owner for that goal tile. Click on the arrow on the right hand side of the goal
owner area.
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The list of users that you have created will show here. Click on one to be the goal owner.
Next select teams. Click on the arrow on the right hand side and a pop-up selection will show.

Choose the team that you would like to select for this particular goal. More than one team may
be selected.
Next choose the goal weight. Click on the arrow on the right hand side; a pop-up window will
appear.

You can choose from XS, S, M, L, XL. Goal weight determines calculation of goal progression.
Next you will see “Start date”. Click on the calendar icon and choose a date on the calendar as
a start date for your goal.

You can see that
it if you wish.

has already been selected as a default. You can unselect

Next appears the “End Date”. Click on the
goal.

icon and choose a date for the end date of that
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Goal Description, format your goal description by accessing any of the formatting options just
below the word “Goal Description”.
Next you can tag your goal with a specific colour.
This makes it easily identifiable on the main goal page, or the tree view page.
Finally, you have an option to make your goal private

if you wish.

Don't forget to press Save on the bottom right-hand corner.

Create a Sub Goal
To create a sub goal (Child Goal) click on the Parent Goal card, then on
A new goal tile will appear. Follow the same steps as above (see Create A Goal, pg 8)
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A Closer Look at a Goal Tile
Once your goal title is created, it can be found on the main Goals Tile screen and the Tree
View.

Click on the desired goal tile. It will enlarge and be forefront.
Only administration or the owner of the goal can change information on that goal tile.

button which takes you back to whichever page you were on when you selected
that goal.
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The red lettering menu options
“Teams” Click it for a pop-up window which will show you the teams that are associated with
your goal. You can select or deselect teams here if you wish. Selected teams will show with a
check mark. Click on a check marked team to deselect it.

“Timeline” Click on if for a pop-up window which will provide you a timeline of the goal you’ve
selected in relation to the fiscal year.

“Edit” Click to change the original set up information included at the creation of the goal tile,
(See Create A Goal, pg 8).
“Archive” Click to archive the goal
“Delete” Click to delete the goal (all child goals must be deleted prior to deleting a parent goal).
“Close” Click to close that window, which takes you back to whichever page you were on when
you selected (clicked) that goal tile.
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Below the red menu option bar you will find the goal tile information:
● Name of the Goal, The owner of the goal, The name of the team(s)associated with that
goal and the colour of those teams.
● The Intensity associated with that goal: normal, low, blocker, critical, or high.
The weight of the goal: XS, S, M, L, XL.
● Below that is the progress of the goal. Progress is calculated through subgoals.
● The name of the parent goal, the start date, and the end date.
● The description of the goal.
Over on the right hand side you have the option to add Comments to a goal.
Click on the red circle with the

icon on it.

On the right side of the formatting icons is the @ symbol that when clicked can be used to tag
any member of your team; this then sends an associated email to let them know that they have
been tagged on a goal in Kudosee.
Next is the Attachments area and the activities area.

Click on the

to attach any type of document you may need.
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Click on “Activities” to show all activities for that goal.

You can also see your subgoals, below the main parent goal.
Sub Goal Tiles can be selected and changed using all the above criteria. Only administration or
the owner of the goal can change information on that goal tile.
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Notifications
There are several ways a user will receive notifications from the software. Some notifications
show on the Kudosee platform only and some will be emailed to respective team users.

Notifications from updates
When a user makes any changes on the platform a notification will indicate on the main screen
over the Bell on the top right hand corner of the screen.

Notifications from goal status changes
When a user makes a change to the goal status the change will be indicated on the main screen
over the Bell on the right hand corner of the screen.

Notifications from comments
When a user makes a new comment or edit an old comment that change will be indicated in
notifications on the Kudosee platform only. If the user has tagged a team member the
notification will be sent via email to that team member

Notifications from attachments
When attachments are added to a goal tile that change will be indicated by a notification on the
Kudosee platform.

Email notifications
When changes are made to a goal tile the users associated with that goal tile will receive an
email notification of the change, if that user has “Notification Settings” set to receive.

Change Notification Settings
On the main page of Kudosee platform click on your username up at the top right hand corner,
from the drop down menu choose “Profile”. A pop-up window will show.
Navigate to “email notifications” click on the circle to the right of the word “Mentions”. You can
toggle on or off as needed
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Goals - Main Goal Tile Page
When you login from Kudosee.com you are taken to the main screen of the platform.

On the top right hand corner you will see your name as the signed in user. If you click on it you
have a choice of viewing your profile or logging out.
Right beside it is a bell icon

, it is an indicator of notifications.

On the top left side is a filter for the goal cards. You can filter by name, date or by goal owner.
On the top left hand side you will see your company icon and the icons of the platform menu.

In the middle of the screen, you will see your company name and an arrow besides it
(e.g.
). If you click on that arrow the company and the teams that you
have set up will show. You can click on any team to have that team's goal information and
mandate appear. (See picture pg 7).
A page similar to the Main Goal Tile page will appear with that designated team goal
information. To change team information, click on the “settings” button. A pop-up screen will
appear. (See picture pg 7) See above instructions on how to change specific team information.
To get back to the Company Main Goal Tile Screen, click on the arrow beside the team name,
and select “Company”
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The Vision and Mission are also available on the main Company goal tile screen.
Click the
and a pop-up window will show the Vision and Mission that has been
set up previously set up. The Vision and Mission information can only be changed from the
menu option on the left side of the screen.

The Goal Tiles in the dark upper region of the main screen are your highest level company, or
team goals depending on which team view you are on.
Below that you will see a section of the goals you as a user are responsible for called “My
Goals”.
Scroll down further and you find the space for “Other User’s Goals”. All of your other team
members' goals will be available to view.

Just below the Main Company or Team goal area are the options “Active”, Completed”,
and ”Archived”. You can choose to view the goal tiles that are active, completed, or archived
goals by clicking on those titles.
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Tree View
To access the Tree view navigate to the left side menu and click on the tree icon.

A hierarchical tree will show for all of your goals.

Choose which direction you want your goals displayed by clicking on either the

or

view options on the right side of the screen.
Click on the box
completed.

to populate the window with all goals both due and

The top-level root goals will appear first with their subgoals below, in the Horizontal view. The
Vertical view lists the root goals on the left with all child goals on the right.
The tree view allows you to pan closer or farther away by using the stroller on your Mouse.
Click and drag to view the goal cards how you wish.
Also, to access any goal tile just click on it. The goal tile will pop-up.
Click the back indicator on the top left portion of the gold card to go back to the Tree view.
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Dashboard
To access the dashboard, navigate to the left-hand side of the screen for the menu options.
Click on the dashboard icon.

The four quadrants of the dashboard are “Overdue Goals”, “Recently Completed Goals'',
“Goals Do Soon”, and “User engagement”.

To view the report from any quadrant, click on the
in the bottom of that quadrant.
The selected Goals will show similarly as they do in the reports screen.
(See picture pg 18)
Press the back button to go back to the dashboard or use the left side menu to navigate to any
other option.
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Reports
To access reporting navigate to the left-hand side of the main screen to the menu options. Click
on the Reports icon.

The goals report page will open.

Status
The status column is the first on the left-hand side; it shows all goals that are archived, at risk,
tracking behind, on schedule, and or completed.
Click on the Arrow indicator to choose which status you would like to filter from.
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Title
The next column indicates all goals within the system by title. Filter using the arrow on the right
side to alphabetize the goal title in order to search for the goal you're looking for.

Route Goal
The third column on the goals report page indicates the root goal. A root goal is defined by
having no parent goal (ie it is the parent goal).

Owner
The fourth column on the goals report page details the owner of each goal. Use the arrow on
the right side of that column to filter by particular goal owner

Teams
The fifth column indicates goal tiles by their associated Team. Use the arrow on the right hand
side of the column to filter any particular team
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Progress
The sixth column on the goals report is progress. Click on the blue arrow on the left side, to filter
ascending or descending completion order of goal. Do this by moving the cursor from 0% to
100%.
The arrow on the right-hand side of the progress column automatically establishes a descending
or ascending order of goal percent completion

Due date
The seventh column on the goals report page is due date. Select the blue arrow to filter by Due
later, or Overdue. The arrow on the right-hand side will display by ascending or descending due
date.

Start Date and End Date
The last two columns on the goals report page are start date and end date. One can select in
ascending or descending order by clicking on the arrow on the right-hand side of each column.,
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Goals Report page (lower right hand corner)
Records per page are indicated in this area; use the arrows to navigate backward and forward
to filter for the desired record.

Activities Report
The activities report may be obtained by clicking on the Activities Report on the top right side
top corner of the Goals Report page.

Billing
To access the billing navigate over to the left menu options and click on the billing icon. Click on
the red square entitled
in order to update payment methods, view a billing
history, download invoices and receipts, and update company email.
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Kudosee News
To access Kudosee News navigate to the menu on the left and click on the Kudosee News icon.

Current and past release information of features and bug fixes is displayed.
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